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ABSTRACT

Muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus) collected from three different ha-
bitats: river, marshes and streams were examined for helminth para-
sites. Muskrats were aged by a lens-weight technique. Using the age
specific prevalence, transmission rats for Wardius zibethicus, Quinque-
serialis quinqueseria-lis, Echinostomuni re.volutunr and the strobilo-
cercus stage of Hydatigera taeniaefornmis were constructed for stream
muskrats. Parasite burdens and the occurrence of multiple infections
increased with host age. Differences in prevalence between habitats
were observed.

INTRODUCTION

The biological success of a para-

site, like that of any free-living

species, depends on the parasite’s

ability to adapt to its environment.

The extent to which this success is

attained by the parasite can be
measured by its preval-�nce in the

host population.

Although many studies deal with

the host parasite relationship and

the influence of tile internal en-

vironment, the information ob-

tamed has been difficult to relate

to the population dynamics of the
parasite in nature. Surveys which

might be expected to giv’ some in-

sight into stieh quest ions have un-

fortunately seldom touched on the

influence of the external environ-

ment and often do not even ieeord
the habitat il wiiic�i the survey

s�’as made. lJib1s�r-qu4-iitly, there is

little inforta;51,�osi availahsl’.’ on the

ecology of pai’a-sitisni WPieli (‘lii-

uhasizes the rok ol I lie exiernal
eitsiroiiment anti, 1mW’.’ S�(�i fical-

ly, the influence of host Lal)ltat on

parasite success.

The muskrat, Ondatra zibet lii-

cus (Linnaeus, 1766), affords an
opportunity to examine this aspect

of parasitism since it is well adapt-
ed to a wide variety of habitats, is
relatively easy to obtain, ,md i� an

animal whose parasit fauna is

svefl known (Takos, 194!) knight,

1951; Meyer and Reilly, 1950;
Barker, 1915). This study at-

tempts to compare the helminth

1Authorized for publication on July 8, 1965 as paper No. 3034 in the journal
series of The Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station.

2Present address: Zoology Department, Colorado State University, Fort
Collins, Colorado.

8Present address: Department of Parasitology, Naval Medical Research Insti-
tute, Bethesda, Maryland.
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parasite infestations of muskrats
from three different habitats: nv

er, marsh and stream, and to ex-

amine tile rate at whi#{176}ha muskrat

l)OPulatiosl bcco;nes infected, i. e.,
to determine the age specific preva-

lence for each parasite.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Muskrats were trapped during a ten-
week period extending from Decem-
ber, 1963 to February, 1964.

Marsh animals were all taken by
the authors from Black Moshanan
Marsh, Centre County, Pa.; river ani-
mals wes-e from a section of the Su-
squehanna, Lycoming County, Pa. and
were supplied by an independent
trapper; while stream muskrats were
obtained in various streams in Centre
County, Pa. both by the authors and
by other trappers. All areas from
which animals were taken were in-
spected by one of us (D.A.) and all
the habitats sampled are part of the
same watershed.

Age determination was done by the
lens-weight technique described by
Los-cl (1959). Eye lenses were stored
in 10% formali#{252} to harden for a
week or longer, put into a drying oven
at 80 C. for 36 houss and weighed on
a Rolles--Smith balance immediately
upon removal from the oven. Lens
weights were recorded to the nearest
tenth of a milligram. In aging ani-
mals the dry weight of only one lens
was used, disregarding any variation
in weights of the right and left lens.
Analysis of the frequency distribution
(Figure 1) of the lens weights fol-
lows papem’s by Cassie (1954) and
Davis (1959) that describe a method
for separating a polymodal frequency
distribution into its components. In
Figure 1, the curved line (triangles)
is the cumulative percentage distri-
bution. The straight lines (dots) re-
present the frequencies for three ca-
tegories of lens weights.

Tile lens weight technique was used
to determine how many muskrats of
the group had lens weights in a spe-
cific weight class, and for any individ-
ual animal the probability that it be-
longs to a particular class.

Lens weights were grouped as fol-
lows: those weighing less than 11 mg.,
and lenses 12 mg. or over. Ten musk-

rats had lens weights falling between
the two groups (11 mg. to 12 mg)
and those with lens weights of 11 to
11.5 mg. were included with the low-
er weight class while those weighing
11.6 to 12 mg. were included in the
upper weight class.

The assignment of an age class to
a specific lens weight range may be
done on the assumption that each of
the three lens weight groups coincide
with the fIrst-year, second-year and
third-year classes. It is felt this would
be a reasonable assumption and is
supported by a number of observa-
tions. The lens weights when com-
pared to the body weights showed a
high degs’ee of correlation (r = .47;
p < .01). In addition, one individual
whose age was obviously less than
three months old, both according to
lody weight as well as to the mea-
surements given in Erickson’s (1963)
growth curve, had a lens weight which
fell within the first-year class. Finally,
females on which placental scars
could be detected, indicating they had
experienced at least one breeding sea-
son, all had lens weights falling into
the second-year class with one excep-
tion with a lens of 10 mg. placing it at
the extreme upper end of tile first-year
class. Because of their small number,
animals with lenses belonging to the
third-class are gs’ouped with those of
the second-year class. Since chronologi-
cal age is difficult to prove without
known-age animals, the distinction
adult or young will be -made in dis-
cussing the results.

Routine necropsy protocols were fol-
lowed. The heart, lungs, liver, sto-
mach, small intestine, caecum, large
intestine, urinary bladder, kidneys,
salivary glands and mesenteries were
examined grossly for helminths. In
addition the intestines were separated
into three sections and each was flush-
ed with tap water and cut open, as
was the stomach to permit closer ex-
amination. Contents were washed re-
peatedlv and decanted until clear and
were examined for parasites.

Helminths recovered were fixed and
studied in the usual manner (Cable,
1958).

Statistical analysis of prevalence
differences between habitats (Table
4) was accomplished by use of a for-
mula given by Pearl (1940) and Hill
(1950), whose applications to wildlife
studies appeared in a report by Davis
and Zippin (1954).
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RESULTS

The marsh and stream habitat

produced the greatest percentage
of parasitized individuals, 85%
and 78.5%, respectively. Only 29%

of the individuals from - the river

harbored worms.

The occurrence of particular

parasite species by habitat (Table

1) shows that stream muskrats

had the most varied helminth
fauna with seven species recorded
followed by six s�)ec�es from

marsh animals and only five spe-

cies from river muskrats. Tile tre-

matodcs Wardius zibetisicus (Bar-

k-er and East, 1915), Echinostom-

urn revoluturn (Froelich, 1802),
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LENS WEIGHTS IN MILUGRAM�

+ + FIGURE 1. Weights of muskrat lenses
shoiving separation into three normal

+ + distributions. The curved line. (trios--
gles) is the cumulative percentage dis-

+ + + tribution. 7’he straight lines (dots)
represent the frequencies for three

+ - - categories of lens weights.

and Q uinquescrialis quinqueseria-

us (Barker and Laughlin, 1911)

were found in muskrats from all

+ - three habitats though marked dif-

+ ferenees in the prevalence of each
- were noted (Figure 2).

The larval stage of Hydatigera

- + taeniaeformis (Batsch, 1786) was

+ encountered in the stream and nv-_________ er muskrats but not in the musk-
rats from marshes, and its preva-

31 20 lence was much higher in the
stream muskrats than in those

30 18 from rivers.

Nematodes

72
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Numbes’ of nlUsksats
aged by lens 84

TABLE 1. Occurrence of the parasites
of muskrats of all ages according to
host habitat (+ = parasites present;
- =parcsites absent).

Parasites Stream River Marsh

Tsematodes

Wardius zibe-
thicu-s’ +

Quin qu (‘serialis
quinqUe-seri(llis +

.l�Jchinostoin,iint 1’(’-
volutuns.

Plagiorcis is
proxi�as us

Metorch is
con junctus +

Cestodes

FI�idt�ti�jera ta(’niae-
forinis (strobilo-
cercus) +

And rya
its acrocep/sula -

Trielsuris opaca +
Ascaris

lusts bricoides -

Number of musks’ats
examined 107
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Habitats

Stream 1W
River 1W
Marsh 1W

FIGURE 2. Prevalence of tise eons isbn
pared by h(lbita-t. (Figure scale 0-100%)

Wardius Quinqueseriolis Echsnostomum Hydot iqera
zibethicus quinqueseridis revolutum toeniaefo,mis
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PARA SITES

Sample Sizes S

Stream 45
River 20
Marsh 4

parasites infecting adult its u.s-krats costs-
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A nematode, Tric/suris opaca

(Barker and Noyes, 1915), was ob-

served in.fi-equent ly in muskrats

fiom the streams and mai-shes and

was never found in river animals.

A single animal from a river

harbored a lone Asearis lunsbri-

eoz(le’?. (Mt”rat, 1821).

T Ii e trenlatodes, Plagiorclsis

prox!nsu.s’ (Barker, 1915) and Me�

toi-c/s is eous.junctus ( C o b b a 1 d
160), occurred only in stream

muskrats.

Two muskrats from the marsh
were eacll infected with a single

adult cestode, Andr?Ja macroce-

p/sale Douthitt, 1915, tile only

adult cestodes encountered in the

study.

The percentage of infected

muskrats belonging to tile adult

age class is compared by habitat

for the four most common hel-
mmths in Figure 2. It was not
possible to determine a reliable

prevalence for young animals
from either marsh or river due to

the inadequacy of the sample size;

thus, the transmission 1-ate was

Ollly detei-mined for parasites of

stream animals (solid line, Figure

3). If the assumption is made that

the prevalence in �Oi11lg animals
represents the rate at �vhch sus-

ceptibles becom�’ infected upon en-

tering tile population, then a the-

oretical prevalence may be ealeu-

TABLE 2. Prevalessce of multiple infec-
tions with parasitic worssss by age
grostp of muskrat accordissg to habitat.

Percent of Group
.� �‘ � Having number

of species
� cr�cr.� 0 1 2 3 4

Marsh
yg 4 50 25 25 0 0
ad 14 7.1 28,6 57.1 7.1 0

River
yg 10 90 10 0 0 0
ad 20 60 25 15 0 0

Stream
yg 39 25.6 51.2 20.5 2.6 0
ad 45 17.7 31.1 28.8 20.0 - 2.2
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TABLE 3. Average nuns ber of parasites per infected muskrat host by
parasite species (number infected given in parentheses).

Age
Habitat Group W.Z. Q.Q. E.R. H.T.

Marsh yg
ad

3.0(1)
4.5(8)

0
8.3(1)

28.5(2)
28.6(11)

0
0

River yg
ad

0
5.0(3)

0
38.0(2)

0
4.0(1)

2.0(1)
6.8(4)

Stream yg
ad

6.9(11)
7.5(11)

28.7(9)
60.3(18)

8.9(14)
12.2(18)

2.3(3)
2.2(21)

W.Z. = Wardius zibethicus
Q.Q. = Quinqueserialis quinqueserialis
E.R. = Echinostons urn revolutum
H.T. = Hydatigera taeniaeformis

lated for each subsequent age class.

Theoretical prevalence is based

on the simplified situation in
whieh the remaining susceptibles,
i.e., those not infected as yearlings,

become infected each year and

postulates the same rate of infec-

tion for all susceptibles regardless

of their age class, according to the

laws at chance and ignoring all

other factors such as parasite

longevity, changes in host suscep-

til)iiity and so forth. Thus, in a

hypothetical population of 100

animals, a parasite which success-

fully infected -10 animals in the
firnt year could be expected, un-
der the stipuiss’tions drawn, to in-
crease its prevalence by an addi-
tional 40% of the remaining 60 un-
infected individuals or an in-

crease of 24 new infections for a
total prevalence of 64% by the se-
cond year. This projected preva-

lence and theoretical transmission

rate is shown for s� ream muskrats

(broken line, Figure 3).

The occurrence of multiple in-

fections and the average number
of parasites per infection are giv-

en in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Only four species of parasites

occurred often enough in stream

animals to permit a detailed analy-

sis by age group. Of these four

species, only in the case of Q. quin-

queserialis was the observed preva-

lence in adult animals essentially
�!se same as the theoretical hi-eva-

lence i� i�gure 3). This observati5in

eouplecs with tie h”.dnig that the

mean n’imber of worm� iwr infec-
tion doLole(l from :�.7 im� young

animals to 60.3 in the adult class

strongly suggests that exposure to

this lielminth remain; mire or less

eoi�sta�it in s ream istusk’ ats, ye

gardless of age; that these Lel-

minths are able to survive in the

host for periods exceeding one

year; and that immunity on a p01)-

ulation basis fails to develop.

A comparison of the prevalence

of Wardius zibethicus and E. re-

volutum by age group shows no

increase in prevalence in the adult

class, nor did any significant in-

crease in the mean number of pa-
rasites per infection occur in this

class. These two species must

therefore have a maximum longe-
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FIGURE 3. Transmission rates for

parasites of stream-inhabiting musk-
rats. Obses-ved s-ates are represented
by straight lines. Theoretical rates are
represented by dashed lines.
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vity of less tilan a year in the de-

finitive host in nature, and ap-

h)arelltly botil fail to elicit any
lasting immunity.

In contrast, Hydatigera taeniae-

formis, present as a strobiloeei-cus

in the liver, exhibited a j)henome-

nat rise in prevalence in the adult

class. The increase was far greater

than tile theoretically expected

(p < .01). Since infection with this
stage of the parasite undoubtedly

persists for the length of the life
of the host, the increase in pre-
valence should have been accom-
panied by a similar increase in

mean number of parasites per in-
fection. Tilis was not the ease. The

discrepancy between the mean

number of strobilocerci per infec-

tion� and the increase seen in the
second group is accounted for in

tart by an immunity developing
iii infections with this parasite as

suggested by Olivier (1962).

A higher mortality in infected
juvenil-cs or an increase in expo-

sure of adult animals may likewise

he a factor, adding to the increase

noted.

I)iseussion of differences be-

tween habitats w-illbe restricted to
animals in the second-age group,

since as already shown, differences

peculiar to sI)ecifie parasites ex-
ist between age groups, and sam-

pie sizes of young from the marsh
and river environments are too
small to he rn’aningful.

Tile stream situation afforded

the most favorable conditions for

transmission of parasites followed

by the marsh and river in order.

Not only did stream animals har-

bor tile greatest number of species

(Table 1), but likewise they show-
ed a greater percentage of multiple
infections (Table 2). In addition,
stream animals rank-ed significant-

ly higher in prevaleilce than either
of the other two habitats, although
the marsh provided evidence of a
lli�her transmission rate in two in-
stances, W. zibethicus and E. re-

vouutuin. The animals from the riv-
er consistently had lower preva-
lenecs for all parasites than were
observed in tile animals from eith-
er of the other two habitats.

Differenc2s in the density of the
muskrat populations in each of the

habitats cannot alone account for

the differences in observed preva-
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TABLE 4. Statistical analysis of pre-
valence differences between muskrats
front each of the habitats sampled for
adult animals indicated in Figure 2.

Sam- Per- Val-

Habi-
Parasite tats

Ward ius zi bet hi-

cus Stseam
River

Stream
Marsh
Marsh
River

Q u in qsieserialis
qsiin que-
serialis Stream

River
Stream
Marsh

Mas-sh
Rives

Eels inoston� sins

revolu-
ti in Stseani

Hives-

Sts-eam
Marsh
Marsh
River

Hudat ifi(7.a

taess see-
fonts is Stream

Rives

* R - > 1.96 p < .05
**R >3.67p<Ol

knee, since prevalenee differences

weie not consistent. Thus Q. quin-

q sieseriulis Ii 55(1 a 51 gn ificant iy

hi gild- �reva icisoc in st s-cams corn-

pas’(tI to animals horn the marsh,
while the OI)l)( sil� 11(1(1 true for W.

zibetls 1(51:: The lsigh ptevalenee of

K. res-ol sit urn in the marsh may re-
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fleet the piesence of numerous ver-

tebrate species which in addition
to muskrats may serve as l)art of

the reservoir for this parasite

pie cent ue (Beaver, 1937). These potent-
- Infect- of ial hosts include a great number

Size ed R
of waterfowl which use the marsh

24 5 extensively during migration. Corn-
20 15:0 0.23 parable use of the streams and nv-
45 24.5 eu by these migrants is uncommon.
14 57.0 2.21* it is conceivable that the birds
14 57.0 serve to increase the density of in-
20 15.0 2.72* - - -

fected individuals shed ding eggs
and hence cause a siuitsi ant ial in-

45 40.0 �re;tse iii the iiurnhor of illfeeted

20 10.0 3.06* snails. Also, suitable hosts for eer-

14 7.0 333* cai’ial encystment, such as tadpoles,
14 7.0 are much more dense in the marsh
20 10.0 0.31 than in either (If the other two ha-

1)itilts. Nor should the physical

45 40 0 eharaet(ristics of the habitat be

20 5.0 4.02** ignored, since they may exert a

45 40.0 strong inTluenee on ‘he sueeess of
14 78.5 2.�6* the parasite ( llauei, 1962 ; Dogiel,

20 6 12** I �)47), s�nee I hcse affect the dcii-
sits’ cr even 11w presen(e of suita-

ble hosts.

20 200 2 28* The i’esults oht�uiiied in this stu-

- dv agie: essentially with those of
limiter’ and Quay (1953), who
esimpared the parasites in Macgilli-

vrav ‘s seaside sparrow from two

(lii terent ecological habitats and
lound significant differences in

11w l)� rasitism of the two 1)Opula-

tioiis

Finally, this study underlines

the importance of including ecolo-

gical (IOtt in reporl ing the esults

of surveys
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BOOK REVIEW CONTINUED FROM PAGE 51-

F’ensier and Ratcliffe are well

(lli;llified to write this volume be-
cause of their close assnciatioii

wit is the Australian studies. Feii-

ncr is Professor (If Microhioh)gy at

he A mist ia ii an National Un iver-

sity and Rateliffe was formerly
()ffic:r-in-chai-ge of the Wildlife
Survey Section of the Aus�raliaru

Commonwealth Scientific and In-

d mistii a 1 Research Organ izat ion.

They and their staffs were respon-

sible for mcst of tile res:arcll on

myxonatosis in Australia. The his-
tory of rnyxomatosis during the

past decade and a half’ establishes

a classic of the development of a
disease ageilt as a control meeha-
1115111 of a wild animal pol)ulation.

The first pant of the book outlines

tile llistorv of the spread of the

wild European rabbit in Australia

and j)reseflts a detailed account of

recent research Ofl the biology of
the wild rabbit. This is followed

by a technical description of the

myxorna virus, its transmission by

mosquitoes an(l other insects, 1 lie

course of’ I lie disease in tile Euro-

penn ral)i)it, and suh;scquent eliang-
CS iii the virulence of the virus and

in tue resistance of the rabbits to

it. The final chapters document tile

ilistory of the dise:�se iii the four

continents wheie it occurs, and

discuss its continuing evolution.

The authors have done an excel-

lent job of telling this story in a

concise and interesting fashion. It
is well dot�uniented with a complete
bibliography and a helpful index.
Illustrations, charts and tables in-

crease the value of the book, The

i’eader ‘s interest is enhanced by

inclusion of photographs of many

of the personalities who were in-
volved in the research and upera-

tions that provided the data for

this monumental work. Carleton

M. Herman.
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